Great News Stories

Presentation Day

Congratulations to all the award winners yesterday. Congratulations to all our performers yesterday. Congratulations to all the students who participated in yesterday’s presentation day. Congratulations to Jordan Kilborn, our 2016 Prime Minister. Congratulations to Bradley Garner, our 2016 Deputy Prime Minister. Congratulations to Max Robinson, Toby Gmur, Anabela Pajakovska and Ruby Szoko our 2016 Ministers. Congratulations to Shaquill Colburn, Bryce Hastie, Shalya Moreton-Stewart, Clarinda Stewart and Jessica Stevenson our House Captains and Vice Captains for Mort. Congratulations to Owen Ryan, Aiden Shaw, Mariah Clark and Jade Thurlow our House Captains and Vice Captains for O’Grady.

Robotics Workshops

Yesterday, 8th December 20 lucky Year 5/6’s headed off to Narooma High School to participate in a Robotics Workshop. It was an amazing experience and everyone was on their best behaviour. The workshop commenced at 9:30am and finished at 11:30am. The three activities included in the workshop were Programming Robots, Build Your Own Robot and Think Like a Robot. All three were great fun. Programming Robots was really fun. We had to plug the robots into the laptops and program them to move and do things a certain way to achieve different goals. In Build Your Own Robot we were given an engine and base of a robot car and then we had to add wheels and pimp it. After we designed our cars we got to drive them around. And finally there was Think Like a Robot where we had to get in pairs and one of us had to write down instructions of what they wanted the other to do. Then we put blindfolds on and took turns trying to put a ball of paper in the bin. Overall the day was fantastic and we would like to thank Narooma High School for inviting us to this day and putting time and effort into making sure we had a great time. Thank You.

By Raichel and Jessica

Quote of the Day: The best preparation for tomorrow is doing your best today. H. Jackson Brown, Jr.

Lynne Takacs
Relieving Principal
P & C Xmas Hamper Raffle

Thank you to all the families that contributed to our Xmas hamper raffle. The prize winners were Talicia Ogilvie, Olivia Lawrence (Trish Lawrence’s granddaughter), Jeff Constable (Jye Luke’s grandfather) and Stacey Garner. Congratulations to all those winners and enjoy your hampers!

Year 6 Jacket Orders

These jackets will be ready early next year. Check the newsletter next year for when they will be available.

Canteen

Last day for canteen is this Friday.

Uniform Shop

Last orders will be filled next Tuesday 15th December. If you require uniforms early next year the shop will be open from 9.15am – 10.30am Thursday 28th January.

Last Day of School—Sausage Sizzle

Geoff in the canteen will be running a sausage sizzle on Wednesday 16th December at lunchtime. A sausage sandwich and a popper will be $2. There will also be ice blocks available for 50c and other treats so bring a little bit of extra money as well. Families are welcome to join in on the sausage sizzle, as the “B Factor” will be on at that time.

P & C New Year Fundraiser

In conjunction with the Bodalla Rural Fire Brigade the P&C will be doing a fundraising raffle at the Bodalla Bowling Club on Friday 8 January at 5.30pm to raise money for a new bbq and lawnmower. We would love some helpers on the night, so come along and bring the family, help out if you can and enjoy yourselves as well! Daryl Lamb will be singing on the night and there will be some great prizes. For more information email Michelle below.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to everyone!!

Bodalla P&C Association
Contact Michelle Robinson if you have any questions 44735131 or email: bodallapandcassociation@gmail.com
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Broulee Moruya Giants

9’s Season Finale Invitational
Monday 14th December @ Gundary Oval
Invite a friend to play Aussie Rules in the exhibition games.
4.30 pm start
5.30 pm start
U12’s games, Kids born in 2003 & 2004
BBQ sausage and a drink given to each player after their game.
Phone: Marty 0478605645 or email: bmaussierules@gmail.com

Eurobodalla Shire Council—2016 Summer School Holiday Fun @ your Libraries

Sean Murphy Comedy Show
School-aged children and their families are welcome to come to this comedy show.
Hear stories from comedian Sean Murphy about his time as a children’s entertainer including surviving presents, piñatas and purple-faced tantrums. The kids will laugh thinking its fiction, adults will cry knowing it’s true and everyone will leave knowing how to tie a balloon sword!

Narooma Library
Tuesday 10.00am – 11.00am
19 January 4476 1164
Moruya Library 1.00pm – 2.00pm
Tuesday 19 January 4474 1333
Batemans Bay Library 3.45pm – 4.45pm
Tuesday 19 January 4472 5850
Bookings essential

5th – 13th January 2016 CIRCUS WORKSHOPS - KIAMA
Learn Trapeze, acrobatics, juggling, unicycling, Hula Hoops, comedy performance and how to work in a group. The workshops will focus on mental and physical development, confidence building, dexterity and the basics of performance. We guarantee exhausted happy kids!!

Booking: http://www.trybooking.com/JPZZ

Our school is an integral part of the community.
We value every child in our care and your child’s success is important to us.
Our school is a happy and safe environment promoting quality learning.